Girls Who Choose Typical College Men Monday

Girls, Monday is the day! Yes, Monday, and Tuesday Lawrence students will check their choices for the six most typical all-college men of the year. This contest which will be held after class convocation is sponsored by the Lawrence. Don't miss the excitement!

In the past years the girls have chosen the six most handsome men, but this year the Lawrence has changed its policy so that credits will be given six men who represent for them the ideal male personalities in the Lawrence campus.

Girls Vote

Although the faculty of the college and all Lawrence girls, you may vote for any man regularly registered for your class. So, you think your registration is complete? Not quite! Here are students who are outstandingly successful in their studies, who are heads of their class, and are outstandingly successful in their studies, who are heads of their class, but who are outstandingly successful in their studies, who are heads of their class, but who have not yet been chosen as ideal male personalities, so you should vote for them!

Position of Business Manager Is Open on Lawrence Staff

All people interested in applying for the position of business manager must have their applications in the hands of the registrar by noon on Tuesday, January 12. The business manager handles all student transactions for the office and will be responsible for supervising all college and conservatory credit services. This position pays $200 a year.

Examination Schedule

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23.
P.M. Latin 1, 2, 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D. Spanish 4A, 4B, 4C. Speech 101.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12.
P.M. Latin 1, 2, 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D. Spanish 4A, 4B, 4C. Speech 101.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13.
P.M. Latin 1, 2, 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D. Spanish 4A, 4B, 4C. Speech 101.

The Dean's office has announced the following for second semester and summer courses and activities.

1. All college and conservatory students must register. This includes any who have already completed all their academic work and are not currently registered for any second semester courses and any who may be in the army or on leave of absence.

2. Registration includes for college and conservatory students prior to 1 p.m., Monday, February 2, and for summer school students prior to 1 p.m., Monday, February 16. Students, including those registered for second semester classes, must register for summer school courses and activities.

3. Approval of the list of courses and activities includes courses and activities included in the course and activity schedule. For those courses and activities not included in the course and activity schedule, students must obtain permission from the instructor or the department head prior to registering for these courses and activities.

Students to Vote on New Judicial Plan

The student council will hold its regular meeting on Wednesday, January 27, at 11 a.m. in the Town Hall. The new judicial plan which has been under consideration for the past several weeks will be presented and discussed. The vote will be taken at the close of the meeting.

Girls Want to Go Tobogganing?

For the Use of Students

Alexander Gym Has Toboggans Available

Most Midwest Games

It's free for the asking at the Alexander gym. There are several to­

Navy Welfare

Navy Welfare Receives Money From Vike Game

A check for $502.54 has been for­

Secretary

Lawrence college will not grant BLANKET academic credit to per­

Lawrentian Staff

The创意 machine is open on

To Train Volunteers

In Military Sciences on Wednesday evenings.

The direct office has announced the following for second semester and summer courses and activities.

1. All college and conservatory students must register. This includes any who have already completed all their academic work and are not currently registered for any second semester courses and any who may be in the army or on leave of absence.

2. Registration includes for college and conservatory students prior to 1 p.m., Monday, February 2, and for summer school students prior to 1 p.m., Monday, February 16. Students, including those registered for second semester classes, must register for summer school courses and activities.

3. Approval of the list of courses and activities includes courses and activities included in the course and activity schedule. For those courses and activities not included in the course and activity schedule, students must obtain permission from the instructor or the department head prior to registering for these courses and activities.

Students to Vote on

New Judicial Plan

The student council will hold its regular meeting on Wednesday, January 27, at 11 a.m. in the Town Hall. The new judicial plan which has been under consideration for the past several weeks will be presented and discussed. The vote will be taken at the close of the meeting.
Judyical Board Should Provide Full Student Self-Government

NOW that the judicial board is fast becoming a reality, let's consider the part that this board will play in student affairs — that it has executive and legislative functions, but it lacks "judicial" power which is the third function necessary to provide true self-government. One of the purposes of the board is to be above or the "student body" this judicial authority.

By setting up this board the students are asserting their ability to fully govern themselves as responsible adults without the parental supervision which doesn't take the job of acting as a parent any greater. Only by practicing full democratic government while in school is it possible for the students to carry these ideals into their take-and-make government by and for the governed which democracy. Although the judicial board will probably never be as efficient as it would be under faculty supervision, the students in learning to govern themselves by practicing while in college than by acting on the shoulders watching the faculty on the judicial board.

Of course, we're going to make a few mistakes occasionally, but in the course of the authority beyond the expected or even the irresponsible. The question is how to be able to correct these errors than to wait until we have graduated and then discover that the organization has led us ignorantly or how to be a good citizen. This student government is our opportunity to learn how political functions in a democracy.

Let's make the most of it by actively working for the improvement of the student government. Whether it be through a new judicial board, or an executive committee, or just a ball session on Wednesday nights.

In choosing the candidates to be nominated for the first judicial board, the rules committee has undertaken a task demanding the most careful attention possible, and in choosing this board the student body should not permit itself to be swayed by these nominees —on the basis of popularity rather than on the basis of ability; for the first judicial board will be the most important one of all. This board will determine the success or failure of the entire judicial system by the manner in which it handles the first case brought before it. If this board fails in the first instance, it will lose the confidence of the students, but if it successfully handles the first trial by a jet and forthrightly the decision the board will grow and develop. A trial by a jet is a part of student government deciding on all judicial problems which effect Lawrence student body.

The board, staffed by responsible and capable students fully conscious of their duties, should be able to extend the scope of their influence. The taking care to rule to include cares in regard to violations of cut, system and cheating in examinations.

A voice of thanks should be accorded the student rules committee and the far-reaching faculty who by their joint efforts have made this plan possible. Both groups have worked long and arduously to bring this plan before the student body. It is now up to us, the students, to vote on whether we shall put this judicial system into operation.

J.R.W.
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Play 3 Games in Conference Over Weekend

Midwest Conference basketball promises a three game program this weekend, the first real activity of the season. With most of the games scheduled for the second semester, this will be the first real chance for the fans to see some action.

The big Wisconsin rivals, Lawrence and Ripon, will meet at Appleton on Monday, Cornell and University of Chicago at Appleton on Wednesday, and University of Chicago and Army at Chicago on Saturday. The big Wisconsin rivals, Lawrence and Ripon, will play next at Appleton on Monday, Cornell showed paper on hosting Grinnell on December 12 as the latter dedicated its new gymnasium and coach that time has been Augustana and looked good against several major teams. Lawrence has won four games and lost only to Great Lakes at that time has beaten Augustana and lost only to Great Lakes at that time has beaten Augustana and lost only to Great Lakes at that time has beaten Augustana and lost only to Great Lakes.

In Conference Games

Lawrence college will open its 1943 swimming season January 15 with an invasion of Chicago. It was announced today by athletic director A. C. Denney. The Vikings, champions of the Midwest conference, will meet the Illinois Institute of Technology next Friday and the University of Chicago next Saturday. The schedule lists five dual meets, two telegraphic meets, and the Midwest conference championships, D follows January 15-Illinois Institute of Technology at Chicago January 16—University of Chicago at Chicago February 10—Lawrence-Carleton—Telegraphic February 17—Milwaukee State Teachers at Appleton February 18—Lawrence-Knox—Telegraphic February 20—Illinois Institute of Technology at Appleton February 27—Milwaukee State Teachers at Milwaukee March 6—Midwest conference championships at Rockefeller, Ill.

Music

The music ensembles are now touring Russia to keep up morale. Pablo Casals, the noted Spanish cellist has been arrested in France and turned over to Spanish authorities. Almost 1,000 concert teams and ensembles are now touring Russia to keep up morale.

Reveal Rules for Registration

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

application to the committee on registration.

(Gr) Every conservatory student must present a copy of the registration slip made out by Mr. Hubert at the registration office during the registration period. Failure to do so will constitute late registration.

2. Time of registration

a. Regular office: From 9 to 11:30 and from 1:30 to 4 from Friday, January 23, through Monday, January 26, and from 9 to 11:30 Wednesday, January 28.

b. Business office: From 9 to 11:30 and from 1:30 to 4 from Friday, January 23, through Monday, February 1, except for Musicals, January 18 only.

3. All students must select conservatory seats for the second semester. Sections will remain the same, that is, freshmen in the center, main floor; sophomores and juniors on either side, main floor; and seniors in the balcony.


5. Late registration a. A late registration fee of $3.00 will be charged any who register at the registrar's office after 11:30 Wednesday, January 28, or at the Business Office after 4 p.m. Monday, February 1. Students who do not select conservatory seats before 11:30 a.m., Saturday, January 24, will be charged a $5.00 fee, and if necessary, assigned a seat.

6. Students who are not returning for the second semester should notify the registrar in advance so that he can avoid confusion. mosque guard, and in the ERC (C), the Enlisted Reserve Corps Discharge, and subject to call. George Vanderweyden, center, is not in a reserve as he is subject to call.

The military affiliations of the others are as follows: Senior—Captain William Crownt, navy; Warren Bausch, marines; Phil Harvey, navy; Wesley Morris, army; and James Fawcett, navy; Juniors—Harry Baslanger, navy; Richard Miller, marines; Al Zepke, marines. Sophomores—Robert Curzy, and Carl Grodema, army air force.

Lawrence, one of the favorites for the midwest conference championship, will open its conference season against Cornell here tonight. The Vikings have lost only to Great Lakes.

Camp Grant Trims

Vikings 47-36 in Last Minute Rally

Saturday, December 18, the Lawrence college basketball team lost to Camp Grant, 3-5 Army post team, at Appleton, by a 47 to 36 score.

Dick Miller's six first-half field goals paced the Vikings to a 20 to 14 lead at the 15 minute mark, but an Army blitz attack saw the score go up to 47-36. Dick Miller was high scorer for the second semester should not return for a seat. Junior for ward, and Kenneth Ba hns, senior, are in the service but only Paul Maertzweiler, junior forward, and Kenneth Bahn s, sophomore guard, are in the service.

Beat Cornell

Cage Squad to Lose Three Men

Vanderweyden, Bahns, Moertzweller May Go With Army Reserves

Lawrence college's 13-man basketball squad is expected to lose more than three starters, none a starter, when the army calls its reserves at the close of the present semester. All but one member is enlisted in some branch of the reserve but only Paul Moertzweller, junior forward, and Kenneth Bahns, sophomore guard, are in the ERC (C), the Enlisted Reserve Corps Discharge, and subject to call.

Are You Lucky?

STADIUM BOOTS

SIZES

1-2-3-4 and 5

$5.95

Reg. 7.95 and 8.95 Boots

HECKERT SHOE CO.

Your College Shoe Store

119 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH THE RIGHT COMBINATION FOR MORE SMOKING PLEASURE

Make your next pack in 1943 a pack of MADER, BETTER-TASTING CHESTERFIELDS and enjoy more smoking pleasure the whole year through.

Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos gives you everything you like best in a smoke. That's why, your after year, you hear more smokers say, "You can't buy a better cigarette...they Satisfy!"

For More Listening Pleasure in '43 Tune in on American's Most Popular Fifteen Hour Networks with Raymond Scott and Victor Mclntire and the Sensational MARY JANES on NBC Stations all CBS Stations